
MONDAY 6TH NOVEMBER 2023 

Gates Open: 9:00am ◆ Trials: 10:00am 

Follow us @PremGreySales 

HOVE OLYMPIC SALE 



App Instructions 

1. Download MartEye app from iOS and android store 

2. Sign up using gmail or phone number 

3. Fill in required details. Enter "none" in herd number 

4. swipe along top to greyhoundtrader logo 

5. select join 

 

Laptop instructions  

1. visit https://greyhound.marteye.ie/ 

2. Sign up using gmail or phone number 

3. Fill in required details 

5. select join 

https://greyhoundtrader.marteye.ie/


SALES TERMS 
1. The buyer is the highest bidder and if any dispute shall arise the lot can, at the discretion of the 

auctioneer, be put up again and resold. All lots are offered subject to the right to fix a reserve price 
and the bidding will advance in the amount named by the auctioneer 

2. Buyers are to state names, addresses plus contact details and all lots must be paid for (by cash, 
credit/debit cards or bank transfer) on the day of the sale. Any lot not paid for may, at the discretion 
of the auctioneer, be resold by auction, or private contract, and if the price on such resale be lower 
than the price agreed by the owner, the buyer shall then be liable for the difference in price 

3. Every lot shall on the fall of the hammer be considered as delivered to the buyer (subject to Clause 
2) and nothing shall prevent the auctioneer or seller from compelling the buyer with all expenses 
incurred by them between the date of the sale and the date of the payment 

4. The seller is solely responsible for any errors or descriptions or for any warranty and the auctioneer 
has the right to recover and receive the full amount of purchase money from the purchaser without 
prejudice to any right the buyer may have against the seller for any misrepresentation or break of 
warranty unless the sale is cancelled in accordance with Clause 5 

5. The auctioneer or his servants will not be liable for the loss, death, disease, illness, damage or injury 
of or to any greyhound however it may have been caused, even though it may be negligence of the 
auctioneer, their servants or agents or any person for whose actions may be thought responsible 

6. No warranty or guarantee is given in respect for any lots sold unless expressly stated in the 
catalogue or announced by the auctioneer at the time of the sale 

7. All lots sold as they stand unless expressly announced at the time of sale 
8. All greyhounds entered will take part in pre-sale trials unless the trials are cancelled owing to 

unforeseen circumstances. The sales will, or may, go on at the discretion of the auctioneers under 
the same conditions of sale. All greyhounds will be examined by the GBGB licenced veterinary 
surgeon before and after the said trials, or any greyhound to be unfit may be withdrawn at the 
discretion of the auctioneer 

9. All lots must be paid for before removal from the stadium, whether sold or not they must be removed 
directly after or during the sale 

10. At the request of the buyer the name and address of the seller will be given and in case of a dispute 
the remedy of the buyer shall be against the seller, not the auctioneer or their servants who are to 
be regarded as agents for disclosure 

11. The starting bid for any greyhound will always be no lower than £100 sterling 
12. If any greyhound fights within 21 days of being purchased at a Premier Greyhound Sales track sale 

monies will be refunded on the condition that video evidence is produced along with an 
accompanying letter from the GBGB licenced Racing Manager from the track where the indiscretion 
took place 

13. If any greyhound fails a Point Of Registration (POR) test at a Greyhound Trader track sale monies 
may be refunded if no satisfactory explanation is offered. Results of POR tests will be expected 
within 21 days of the sale date 

14. Misrepresentation (see Clause 4) will be considered grounds for sale to be cancelled only if the ICC 
book is not available on the day of the sales. Intending purchasers are advised that the acceptance 
by the GBGB for the registration of any greyhound offered in this catalogue is subject to the 
greyhound being eligible for registration under the rules of racing 

15. No refunds will be offered to any greyhound which has a registered name change within 21 days of 
the sale.  For the avoidance of doubt any greyhound changing its name within 21 days after the sale 
will be deemed to have voided any warranty as regards POR sampling and 21 days fighter warranty. 

BIDDING 
Bidding at a Premier Greyhound Sales track sale will be in the form of one of the following:- 
 

1. Traditional in-person bidding at the auction venue 
2. Remote bidding via our online partner Marteye.ie (pre-registration is essential)  
3. Telephone bidding (by prior arrangement only) 
 

Bidding will be conducted in pounds sterling (£) and the highest bid on the fall of the gavel will be 
considered the winning bid. 

 
The starting bid for any greyhound will be always be no lower than £100 sterling. 



RULES: 
• Any Greyhound must be sold ‘on the bench’ at a hammer price and not 

privately,  post sale to qualify for the bonus.  

• A £10,000 bonus will be paid in respect of the Greyhound and not the owner , if 
subsequently sold on after the auction.  

• In respect of a Greyhound winning more than 1 event the bonus may be paid more 
than once during the 12 months period.  

• A £10,000 bonus will be equally shared with £5,000 being paid to the Vendor and 
£5,000 being paid to the owner 

Premier Greyhound Sales are pleased to team up with TIME Greyhound Nutrition 
to offer a £10,000 bonus to any greyhound going on to win an English Derby,      

English St Leger or an English Oaks which is sold at one of our track sales.  





PAYMENTS 
The following methods of payment are accepted on the day:- 

1. Cash 

2. Debit or Credit Card (Mastercard or Visa only) 

3. Bank Transfer 

 

For bank transfers please note the following account details:- 

Account Name:   PREMIER GREYHOUND SALES LIMITED 

Bank:     NATWEST 

Sort Code:    54-10-23 

Account Number:  19472471 

Please use your surname or the name of the greyhound purchased as 

a reference. 

 

Purchases must be paid for on the day of the sale unless prior 

agreement with the management  

 

We would kindly like to draw your attention to Clause 15 of the Sales 

Term:- 

No refunds will be offered to any greyhound which has a registered name change within 21 days of the 
sale.  For the avoidance of doubt any greyhound changing its name within 21 days after the sale will be 
deemed to have voided any warranty as regards POR sampling and 21 days fighter warranty. 

 

 



LOT NUMBERS / GREYHOUND NAMES 

LOT GREYHOUND LOT GREYHOUND 

1 ARABELLA RUE 25 FLUFFY JOHN 

2 THE OTHER WOW 26 THATSWHATITIS 

3 RATHMEEHAN JESS 27 TEXAS DOLLY 

4 MOANTEEN PEGGY 28 MONBEG BISCUIT 

5 MAKE AN IMPACT 29 TRILLER 

6 SAVED YOUR BACON 30 DE VOICE 

7 ROCK WOOD 31 MARKET GROUP 

8 HANDSINTHEAIR 32 MARKET SUNRISE 

9 RING OF ROSES 33 MEENAGH MOE 

10 LA FENIX 34 MEENAGH MEENEY 

11 RAPIDO MILLER 35 IVY HILL CHERRY 

12 RAPIDO VEINTE 36 IVY HILL JAKE 

13 DROOPYS DIALOGUE 37 RAPIDO GARCIA 

14 DROOPYS WILLYA 38 RAPIDO AVA 

15 MIKEYS BULL 39 RUNNING SHADOW 

16 ROCKMOUNT MEL 40 ROCKMOUNT ROSIE 

17 DE PENNYS 41 DE PAN HANDLER 

18 LUCKY SEVENS 42 LACKEN HOLLY 

19 BEAMING POWER 43 RATHMEEHAN SIMON 

20 BEAMING STARLET 44 MOANTEEN LISA 

21 MEENAGH MINEY 45 BEAMING SOPRANO 

22 MEENAGH MISSION 46 BEAMING DARLING 

23 RAPIDO TAYLOR 47 DROOPYS HASTE 

24 RAPIDO JOHNSON 48 DROOPYS MANEBI 



GREYHOUND NAMES / LOT NUMBERS 

GREYHOUND LOT GREYHOUND LOT 

ARABELLA RUE 1 MEENAGH MISSION 22 

BEAMING DARLING 46 MEENAGH MOE 33 

BEAMING POWER 19 MIKEYS BULL 15 

BEAMING SOPRANO 45 MOANTEEN LISA 44 

BEAMING STARLET 20 MOANTEEN PEGGY 4 

DE PAN HANDLER 41 MONBEG BISCUIT 28 

DE PENNYS 17 RAPIDO AVA 38 

DE VOICE 30 RAPIDO GARCIA 37 

DROOPYS DIALOGUE 13 RAPIDO JOHNSON 24 

DROOPYS HASTE 47 RAPIDO MILLER 11 

DROOPYS MANEBI 48 RAPIDO TAYLOR 23 

DROOPYS WILLYA 14 RAPIDO VEINTE 12 

FLUFFY JOHN 25 RATHMEEHAN JESS 3 

HANDSINTHEAIR 8 RATHMEEHAN SIMON 43 

IVY HILL CHERRY 35 RING OF ROSES 9 

IVY HILL JAKE 36 ROCK WOOD 7 

LA FENIX 10 ROCKMOUNT MEL 16 

LACKEN HOLLY 42 ROCKMOUNT ROSIE 40 

LUCKY SEVENS 18 RUNNING SHADOW 39 

MAKE AN IMPACT 5 SAVED YOUR BACON 6 

MARKET GROUP 31 TEXAS DOLLY 27 

MARKET SUNRISE 32 THATSWHATITIS 26 

MEENAGH MEENEY 34 THE OTHER WOW 2 

MEENAGH MINEY 21 TRILLER 29 


































